THE COMPLETE MEMBERSHIP HISTORY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN AMAZIN’ BLUE
as compiled by Andy Poe

Winter 1987--The Foundation

FOUNDER: Mike Wang

ADMITTED: Jenny Bergin, George Davis, David Eliezer, Rick Freysinger, Sarah Jackson, Stuart Kaufman, Michelle Powers, Noelle Rodgers, Miguel Rodriguez, Brad Serbus, Sara Spinner, Jennifer Walrad

COMPLEMENT: Jenny Bergin, George Davis, David Eliezer, Rick Freysinger, Sarah Jackson, Stuart Kaufman, Michelle Powers, Noelle Rodgers, Miguel Rodriguez, Brad Serbus, Sara Spinner, Jennifer Walrad, Mike Wang

CAMEOS: Mark Bogetto, Adrienne Geibel, Lauren Howard, Andrea Lundy, Stanley Saylor, Janice Scarlett, Aaron Werbel, Marisa Zukerman

**** CONCERT: Amazin’ Blue--Spring Concert on Saturday 25 April 1987 at The Michigan League Henderson Room

Fall 1987

LEAVING: Jenny Bergin, George Davis, Stuart Kaufman, Michelle Powers, Brad Serbus, Mike Wang

ADMITTED: Mike Baker, Bobby Choi, Karl Kasischke, Jen Perry, Rosalie Toubes

COMPLEMENT: Mike Baker, Bobby Choi, David Eliezer, Rick Freysinger, Sarah Jackson, Karl Kasischke, Jen Perry, Noelle Rodgers, Miguel Rodriguez, Sara Spinner, Rosalie Toubes, Jennifer Walrad

Winter 1988

LEAVING: David Eliezer, Miguel Rodriguez

ADMITTED: Gary Adler, Danny Kim

COMPLEMENT: Gary Adler, Mike Baker, Bobby Choi, Rick Freysinger, Sarah Jackson, Karl Kasischke, Danny Kim, Jen Perry, Noelle Rodgers, Sara Spinner, Rosalie Toubes, Jennifer Walrad

Fall 1988

LEAVING: Gary Adler, Danny Kim, Noelle Rodgers, Jennifer Walrad

ADMITTED: Anna Callahan, Cindy Davis, Jeff Velis, Bryan Winter
**** CONCERT:  Amazin' Blue--Live in Concert on Friday 2 December 1988 at The Michigan Union Ballroom

**** DEMO TAPE:  Amazin' Blue--"The Lost Recordings"

1. Fascinatin' Rhythm
2. Train to Jordan
3. Birdland
4. Kiss Him Goodbye

--------------------------------------

Winter 1989

**** CONCERT:  Amazin' Blue--Spring Concert on Saturday 1 April 1989 at The Michigan Union Ballroom

--------------------------------------

Fall 1989

**** CONCERT:  Amazin' Blue--In Concert on Friday 8 December 1989 at The Michigan Union Ballroom

**** ALBUM:  Cassette: Amazin' Blue--Little Black Box

Side 1
1. Locomotion/Some Kind of Wonderful
2. I'm Feelin' Right
3. My Romance
4. Blind Deaf -n- Dumb

Side 2
1. Vocamental
2. Baby Come Back to Me
3. Baby Mine
4. One Fine Day
Winter 1990

LEAVING: Wes Johnson, Tracy Plester

RETURNING: Karl Kasischke

ADMITTED: Jacqui Roberts

COMPLEMENT: Scott Adler, Mudita Agarwal, Elise Andreas, Anna Callahan, Keith Chaffee, Fred Clarke, David Im, Sarah Jackson, Karl Kasischke, Andy Poe, Jacqui Roberts, Jennifer Say Gan

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--In Concert on Friday 30 March 1990 at The Michigan Union Ballroom featuring The Greenleafs from Washington University in Saint Louis, Missouri

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 1990

LEAVING: Elise Andreas, Anna Callahan, Keith Chaffee

ADMITTED: Ainsley Beebe, Paul Bickel, Phil Webster

COMPLEMENT: Scott Adler, Mudita Agarwal, Ainsley Beebe, Paul Bickel, Fred Clarke, David Im, Sarah Jackson, Karl Kasischke, Andy Poe, Jacqui Roberts, Jennifer Say Gan, Phil Webster

CAMEO: Anna Callahan

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--Fall Concert on Friday 30 November 1990 at The Michigan Union Ballroom

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 1991

LEAVING: Jacqui Roberts

RETURNING: Anna Callahan

COMPLEMENT: Scott Adler, Mudita Agarwal, Ainsley Beebe, Paul Bickel, Anna Callahan, Fred Clarke, David Im, Sarah Jackson, Karl Kasischke, Andy Poe, Jennifer Say Gan, Phil Webster

CAMEO: Jacqui Roberts

**** CONCERT: The Monsters of A Cappella on Saturday 26 January 1991 at Rackham Auditorium featuring The Friars from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan From the Edge from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan The Harmonettes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--Spring Concert on Friday 5 April 1991 at The Michigan Union Ballroom

**** ALBUM: Cassette: Amazin' Blue--Coed Naked A Cappella

Side 1
1. What Is Love?
2. Time and Tide
3. Spy
4. Foreign Affair
5. Somethin' Bout Cha
6. Taco Bell Canon
7. Walkin' On Sunshine

Side 2
1. Psycho Killer
2. Found Your Home
3. Hodja
4. Vicious Love
5. All the Things You Are
6. You Can't Do That
7. Tears of a Clown

Fall 1991

LEAVING: Fred Clarke, David Im, Sarah Jackson, Jennifer Say Gan

ADMITTED: Sheetal Bhagat, Sara Cahan, Nick Hart, Carrie Simpson, Dan Sonntag

COMPLEMENT: Scott Adler, Mudita Agarwal, Ainsley Beebe, Sheetal Bhagat, Paul Bickel, Sara Cahan, Anna Callahan, Nick Hart, Karl Kasischke, Andy Poe, Carrie Simpson, Dan Sonntag, Phil Webster

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--Fall Concert on Saturday 16 November 1991 at Rackham Auditorium featuring Nothing But Treble from Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio

Winter 1992

LEAVING: Phil Webster

COMPLEMENT: Scott Adler, Mudita Agarwal, Ainsley Beebe, Sheetal Bhagat, Paul Bickel, Sara Cahan, Anna Callahan, Nick Hart, Karl Kasischke, Andy Poe, Carrie Simpson, Dan Sonntag

**** CONCERT: The Monsters of A Cappella II--A Cappell-O-Rama on Friday 24 January 1992 at Rackham Auditorium featuring The Friars from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan The Harmonettes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan Parallel Motion from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--Vocal Blowout on Friday 27 March 1992 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
The Obertones from Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio

**** ALBUM: Compact Disc: Amazin' Blue's Compact Disc (ABCD)

Disc 1
1. Only the Good Die Young
2. Purple Haze
3. Englishman in New York
4. Found Your Home
5. Sweet Dreams
6. Route 66
7. Taco Bell Canon
8. My Funny Valentine
9. One More Minute
10. Walkin' On Sunshine
11. Foreign Affair
12. Eyes in the Dark
13. Poisoning Pigeons in the Park
14. Shaker Song
15. Everybody Needs Somebody to Love
16. Psycho Killer
17. Time and Tide
18. Love Shack
19. Schoolhouse Rock Medley

---------------------------------------------

Fall 1992

LEAVING: Scott Adler, Paul Bickel, Nick Hart, Karl Kasischke

RETURNING: David Im

ADMITTED: Lorin Burgess, Kelvin Chou, Greg Gephart, Damien Heartwell, Mike Hoeberling

COMPLEMENT: Mudita Agarwal, Ainsley Beebe, Sheetal Bhagat, Lorin Burgess, Sara Cahan, Anna Callahan, Kelvin Chou, Greg Gephart, Damien Heartwell, Mike Hoeberling, David Im, Andy Poe, Carrie Simpson, Dan Sonntag

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--A Cappella Fever on Sunday 8 November 1992 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
The Shoo-Bop Shop Choir from Pioneer High School in Ann Arbor, Michigan

---------------------------------------------

Winter 1993

LEAVING: Ainsley Beebe, Sara Cahan, Dan Sonntag

COMPLEMENT: Mudita Agarwal, Sheetal Bhagat, Lorin Burgess, Anna Callahan, Kelvin Chou, Greg Gephart, Damien Heartwell, Mike Hoeberling, David Im, Andy Poe, Carrie Simpson
CAMEOS: Ainsley Beebe, Dan Sonntag

**** CONCERT: The Monsters of A Cappella III on Friday 5 February 1993 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
   The Friars from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
   The Harmonettes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
   Top Priority from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--Vocal Blow-Out! on Friday 9 April 1993 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
   Desperate Measures from Ann Arbor, Michigan

---

Fall 1993

LEAVING: Mudita Agarwal, Anna Callahan, David Im

ADMITTED: Todd Galloway, Andrew Quinn, Shana Radcliffe, Jenny Rifken

COMPLEMENT: Sheetal Bhagat, Lorin Burgess, Kelvin Chou, Todd Galloway, Greg Gephart, Damien Heartwell, Mike Hoeberling, Andy Poe, Andrew Quinn, Shana Radcliffe, Jenny Rifken, Carrie Simpson

CAMEO: Suzie Bertman

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--A Bunch of Songs on Friday 12 November 1993 at Rackham Auditorium

---

Winter 1994

RETURNING: Suzie Bertman

COMPLEMENT: Suzie Bertman, Sheetal Bhagat, Lorin Burgess, Kelvin Chou, Todd Galloway, Greg Gephart, Damien Heartwell, Mike Hoeberling, Andy Poe, Andrew Quinn, Shana Radcliffe, Jenny Rifken, Carrie Simpson

**** CONCERT: The Monsters of A Cappella IV--They're Back on Saturday 5 February 1994 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
   AYU from Eastern Michigan University in Ypsilanti, Michigan
   The Friars from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
   The Harmonettes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan

**** CONCERT: The Monsters of A Cappella IV--They're Back on Sunday 6 February 1994 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
   The Friars from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
   The Harmonettes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
   Highest Praise from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--Vocal Blowout 3 on Saturday 12 March 1994 at Rackham Auditorium

**** ALBUM: Compact Disc: Amazin' Blue is A Little Crazy...

Disc 1
1. Crazy
2. Hazy Shade of Winter
3. Mad About You
4. We Belong
5. There is Sweet Music
6. Walkin' on Broken Glass
7. All I Want
8. Intermission
9. Star Dust
10. Poison
11. Freedom
12. Brady Bunch Medley
13. Africa
14. Change in My Life
15. Kyrie

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 1994

LEAVING: Kelvin Chou, Todd Galloway, Greg Gephart, Mike Hoeberling, Andy Poe, Carrie Simpson

ADMITTED: Jeremy Fisher, Scott Gingold, Lyell Haynes, Joi Price, Austin Quinn, Nathan Robbe

COMPLEMENT: Suzie Bertman, Sheetal Bhagat, Lorin Burgess, Jeremy Fisher, Scott Gingold, Lyell Haynes, Damien Heartwell, Joi Price, Andrew Quinn, Austin Quinn, Shana Radcliffe, Jenny Rifken, Nathan Robbe

CAMEO: Todd Galloway

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--Eargasm on Friday 11 November 1994 at Rackham Auditorium featuring Parallel Motion from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--Eargasm II on Saturday 3 December 1994 at The U-Club

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 1995

RETURNING: Kelvin Chou

COMPLEMENT: Suzie Bertman, Sheetal Bhagat, Lorin Burgess, Kelvin Chou, Jeremy Fisher, Scott Gingold, Lyell Haynes, Damien Heartwell, Joi Price, Andrew Quinn, Austin Quinn, Shana Radcliffe, Jenny Rifken, Nathan Robbe
**** CONCERT: Monsters of A Cappella V on Saturday 28 January 1995 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
- 58 Greene from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
- The Friars from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
- The Harmonettes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--Phat Like Butta!! on Saturday 18 March 1995 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
- The Beelzebubs from Tufts University in Medford, Massachusetts

-------------------------------

Fall 1995

LEAVING: Sheetal Bhagat, Lorin Burgess, Kelvin Chou, Scott Gingold, Damien Heartwell, Jenny Rifken

ADMITTED: Jim Daly, Chris Dwan, Danielle Hamilton, Jackie Lesser, Greg Martin, Nyima Woods

COMPLEMENT: Suzie Bertman, Jim Daly, Chris Dwan, Jeremy Fisher, Danielle Hamilton, Lyell Haynes, Jackie Lesser, Greg Martin, Joi Price, Andrew Quinn, Austin Quinn, Shana Radcliffe, Nathan Robbe, Nyima Woods

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--Ambient Phunk! on Sunday 12 November 1995 at Rackham Auditorium

-------------------------------

Winter 1996

LEAVING: Nyima Woods

COMPLEMENT: Suzie Bertman, Jim Daly, Chris Dwan, Jeremy Fisher, Danielle Hamilton, Lyell Haynes, Jackie Lesser, Greg Martin, Joi Price, Andrew Quinn, Austin Quinn, Shana Radcliffe, Nathan Robbe

CAMEO: Nyima Woods

**** CONCERT: Monsters of A Cappella VI on Friday 23 February 1996 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
- Desperate Measures from Ann Arbor, Michigan
- The Unaccompanied Women from The University of Chicago in Chicago, Illinois
- The Friars from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
- The Harmonettes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan

**** CONCERT: Monsters of A Cappella VI on Saturday 24 February 1996 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
- The Xtension Chords from The University of Illinois in Champaign, Illinois
- The Friars from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
- The Harmonettes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
The Hullabahoos from The University of Virginia in Chrlottesville, Virginia

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--High Fiber A Cappella on Saturday 16 March 1996 at Rackham Auditorium

**** ALBUM: Compact Disc: Amazin' Blue--Earidescence

Disc 1
1. Epilogue (Nothing 'Bout Me)
2. I'll Remember
3. Southern Cross
4. Big Time
5. Only Love
6. The Downeaster "Alexa"
7. Biggest Part of Me
8. Would I Lie to You?
9. Life in a Northern Town
10. Stay By Me
11. Seven Days
12. Possession
13. Takin' It to the Streets
14. Drive

Fall 1996

LEAVING: Suzie Bertman, Jim Daly, Danielle Hamilton, Austin Quinn

ADMITTED: Cari Curtiss, Wendy Galef, Dana Haynes, Amanda Satchell, Brad Whitfield


CAMEO: Nick Sattinger

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--A Cappellypse Now on Friday 15 November 1996 at Rackham Auditorium

Winter 1997


**** CONCERT: Monsters of A Cappella VII on Friday 14 February 1997 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
The Accafellas from Michigan State University in East Lansing, Michigan
The Friars from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
The Gentlemen from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
The Harmonettes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--The A Cappella Strikes Back on Saturday 5 April 1997 at Rackham Auditorium

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 1997

LEAVING: Jackie Lesser, Greg Martin, Joi Price, Andrew Quinn, Nathan Robbe

RETURNING: Jim Daly

ADMITTED: Veronica Arriola, Rob Bertman, Matt Salter, Maddy Wyatt

COMPLEMENT: Veronica Arriola, Rob Bertman, Cari Curtiss, Jim Daly, Chris Dwan, Jeremy Fisher, Wendy Galef, Dana Haynes, Lyell Haynes, Shana Radcliffe, Matt Salter, Amanda Satchell, Brad Whitfield, Maddy Wyatt

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--Hey Mom! We're Having A Concert! on Friday 21 November 1997 at Rackham Auditorium

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 1998

COMPLEMENT: Veronica Arriola, Rob Bertman, Cari Curtiss, Jim Daly, Chris Dwan, Jeremy Fisher, Wendy Galef, Dana Haynes, Lyell Haynes, Shana Radcliffe, Matt Salter, Amanda Satchell, Brad Whitfield, Maddy Wyatt

**** CONCERT: Midwest Regionals of the National Championship of A Cappella on Saturday 31 January 1998 at The Michigan Theater featuring
The Accafellas from Michigan State University in East Lansing, Michigan
The Undertones from Notre Dame University in Notre Dame, Indiana
The Friars from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
The Gentlemen from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
The Harmonettes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan

**** CONCERT: The Laun-dro-mat Presents Monsters of A Cappella on Saturday 21 February 1998 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
The Hangovers from Cornell University in Ithaca, New York
The Friars from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
The Harmonettes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
Off the Beat from The University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--Cosmic A Cappella on Saturday 21 March 1998 at Rackham Auditorium

**** ALBUM: Compact Disc: Amazin' Blue--AllNighter
Disc 1
1. Under African Skies
2. Runaway
3. I Want You Back
4. Crash Into Me
5. Walk Like an Egyptian
6. Lay Your Hands on Me
7. The Queen & the Soldier
8. Precious Things
9. Thriller Medley
10. An Innocent Man
11. 867-5309 (Jenny)
12. You Might Think
13. Crazy Love
14. Surrounded
15. Time After Time
16. My One and Only Love

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 1998

LEAVING: Veronica Arriola, Jim Daly, Chris Dwan, Jeremy Fisher, Lyell Haynes, Shana Radcliffe, Amanda Satchell, Brad Whitfield


**** CONCERT: How Amazin' Blue Got Its Groove Back on Friday 20 November 1998 at Rackham Auditorium

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 1999

LEAVING: Aaron Theno


CAMEO: Aaron Theno

**** CONCERT: Monsters of A Cappella--In Search of the Evil Jackalope on Saturday 20 February 1999 at Rackham Auditorium featuring Straight No Chaser from Indiana University in Bloomington, Indiana The Spartan Dischords from Michigan State University in East Lansing, Michigan The Friars from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan The Harmonettes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan

**** CONCERT: The Miseducation of Amazin' Blue on Friday 26 March 1999
at Rackham Auditorium

---------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 1999


ADMITTED: Eric Day, Christy Faerber, Mike Hondorp, Brian Netter, David Reiser, Stephanie Vachirasudlekha

COMPLEMENT: Anita Aysola, Rob Bertman, Eric Day, Christy Faerber, Anna Gleichauf, Dana Haynes, Mike Hondorp, Noah Miller, Brian Netter, Neely O'Brien, David Reiser, Matt Salter, Stephanie Vachirasudlekha, Maddy Wyatt

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--AB2K on Friday 3 December 1999 at Rackham Auditorium

---------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 2000

RETURNING: Darryl Semira

COMPLEMENT: Anita Aysola, Rob Bertman, Eric Day, Christy Faerber, Anna Gleichauf, Dana Haynes, Mike Hondorp, Noah Miller, Brian Netter, Neely O'Brien, David Reiser, Matt Salter, Darryl Semira, Stephanie Vachirasudlekha, Maddy Wyatt

**** CONCERT: Monsters of A Cappella on Saturday 12 February 2000 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
Purple Haze from Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois
The Friars from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
The Harmonettes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan

**** CONCERT: The National Championships of Collegiate A Cappella National Quarterfinals on Saturday 19 February 2000 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
Straight No Chaser from Indiana University in Bloomington, Indiana
The Accaffellas from Michigan State University in East Lansing, Michigan
Shircago from The University of Chicago in Chicago, Illinois
58 Greene from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
Dicks & Janes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
5th Element from The University of Wisconsin--Eau Claire in Eau Claire, Wisconsin

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--American Bluety on Friday 17 March 2000 at Rackham Auditorium

**** ALBUM: Compact Disc: Amazin' Blue--Raising the Bar

Disc 1
1. Millennium
2. Barely Breathing
3. Brick
4. (I've Got to Stop) Thinkin' 'Bout That
5. Sunny Came Home
6. Don't Lose My Number
7. Cosmic Girl
8. Criminal
9. Talula
10. Come Talk to Me
11. At the Stars
12. Warehouse
13. Goodbye Street
14. Bouncing Around the Room
15. Ghost
16. Spirit Voices

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 2000

LEAVING:  Anita Aysola, Christy Faerber, Anna Gleichauf, Dana Haynes, Neely O'Brien, Matt Salter, Darryl Semira, Maddy Wyatt

RETURNING:  Ryan Binder

ADMITTED:  Marie Cheng, Erica Fenby, Alli Foss, Garrett Miller, Mikki Weinstein, Paul Wyatt

COMPLEMENT:  Rob Bertman, Ryan Binder, Marie Cheng, Eric Day, Erica Fenby, Alli Foss, Mike Hondorp, Garrett Miller, Noah Miller, Brian Netter, David Reiser, Stephanie Vachirasudlekha, Mikki Weinstein, Paul Wyatt

CAMEO:  Anna Gleichauf

**** CONCERT:  Iron Clef on Friday 8 December 2000 at The Michigan Theater

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 2001

COMPLEMENT:  Rob Bertman, Ryan Binder, Marie Cheng, Eric Day, Erica Fenby, Alli Foss, Mike Hondorp, Garrett Miller, Noah Miller, Brian Netter, David Reiser, Stephanie Vachirasudlekha, Mikki Weinstein, Paul Wyatt

**** CONCERT:  Monsters of A Cappella XI on Saturday 10 February 2001 at Rackham Auditorium featuring

The Accafellas from Michigan State University in East Lansing, Michigan
The Rip Chords from The University of Illinois in Champaign, Illinois
The Friars from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
The Harmonettes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
**** CONCERT: The Real World: AB! on Saturday 24 March 2001 at The Michigan Theater

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 2001

LEAVING: Rob Bertman, Ryan Binder, Alli Foss, Garrett Miller, Mikki Weinstein

ADMITTED: Josh Duchan, Aviva Gibbs, Chelsea Krombach, Michelle Ricci, Tobias Singer

COMPLEMENT: Marie Cheng, Eric Day, Josh Duchan, Erica Fenby, Aviva Gibbs, Mike Hondorp, Chelsea Krombach, Noah Miller, Brian Netter, David Reiser, Michelle Ricci, Tobias Singer, Stephanie Vachirasudlekha, Paul Wyatt

**** CONCERT: Happy Hour on Saturday 8 December 2001 at The Michigan Theater

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 2002

COMPLEMENT: Marie Cheng, Eric Day, Josh Duchan, Erica Fenby, Aviva Gibbs, Mike Hondorp, Chelsea Krombach, Noah Miller, Brian Netter, David Reiser, Michelle Ricci, Tobias Singer, Stephanie Vachirasudlekha, Paul Wyatt

**** CONCERT: Fifteen Candles on Saturday 9 March 2002 at The Michigan Theater

**** ALBUM: Compact Disc: Amazin’ Blue--South U. and State

Disc 1
1. Star Spangled Banner/America Medley
2. Mona Lisa
3. (Nice Dream)
4. More Than Words
5. She
6. Anne Arbour
7. Forgiveness
8. All I Need
9. Blame It On Me
10. River
11. Why Should I Cry For You
12. Cowboy Take Me Away
13. It's Raining Men
14. Sailing
15. A Little Warm Death
16. I Wish

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 2002
LEAVING: Eric Day, Aviva Gibbs, Mike Hondorp, Brian Netter, David Reiser, Michelle Ricci, Paul Wyatt

ADMITTED: Nick Ardell, Whitney Bashor, Jeff Blim, Kate Bowerman, Jordan Clawson, John Sloan, Rachel Thomas

COMPLEMENT: Nick Ardell, Whitney Bashor, Jeff Blim, Kate Bowerman, Marie Cheng, Jordan Clawson, Josh Duchan, Erica Fenby, Chelsea Krombach, Noah Miller, Tobias Singer, John Sloan, Rachel Thomas, Stephanie Vachirasudlekhia

CAMEO: Keewa Nurullah

**** CONCERT: Hotter Than Potter on Saturday 16 November 2002 at Rackham Auditorium

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 2003

LEAVING: Marie Cheng, Tobias Singer, Rachel Thomas

ADMITTED: Alex Mendiola, Alexis Sims, Amy Trobaugh

COMPLEMENT: Nick Ardell, Whitney Bashor, Jeff Blim, Kate Bowerman, Jordan Clawson, Josh Duchan, Erica Fenby, Chelsea Krombach, Alex Mendiola, Noah Miller, Alexis Sims, John Sloan, Amy Trobaugh, Stephanie Vachirasudlekhia

**** CONCERT: Mid-West Region Semifinals of the International Championship of Collegiate A Cappella on Saturday 8 March 2003 at The Michigan Theater featuring

No Strings Attached from The University of Illinois in Champaign, Illinois
The Rip Chords from The University of Illinois in Champaign, Illinois
The Pennharmonics from The University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
The Amateurs from Washington University in Saint Louis, Missouri
The Pikers from Washington University in Saint Louis, Missouri

**** CONCERT: A Night Out With Friends on Saturday 15 March 2003 at Rackham Auditorium

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 2003

LEAVING: Nick Ardell, Erica Fenby, Chelsea Krombach, Alex Mendiola, Noah Miller, John Sloan, Stephanie Vachirasudlekhia

ADMITTED: Cara Akselrad, Wesley Alfvin, Keith Dixon, Jessica Palter, Justin Paul, Louis Preonas

COMPLEMENT: Cara Akselrad, Wesley Alfvin, Whitney Bashor, Jeff Blim, Kate Bowerman, Jordan Clawson, Keith Dixon, Josh Duchan, Jessica
Palter, Justin Paul, Louis Preonas, Alexis Sims, Amy Trobaugh

CAMEO: Nick Ardell

**** CONCERT: Co-Ed Naked A Cappella on Saturday 15 November 2003 at Rackham Auditorium

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 2004

LEAVING: Keith Dixon

COMPLEMENT: Cara Akselrad, Wesley Alfvin, Whitney Bashor, Jeff Blim, Kate Bowerman, Jordan Clawson, Josh Duchan, Jessica Palter, Justin Paul, Louis Preonas, Alexis Sims, Amy Trobaugh

**** CONCERT: Most Extreme A Cappella Challenge on Saturday 13 March 2004 at Rackham Auditorium

**** CONCERT: Midwest Regional Semifinals of the International Championship of Collegiate A Cappella on Saturday 20 March 2004 at Rackham Auditorium featuring

Undeclared from Luther College in Decorah, Iowa
OneVoice from Millikin University in Decatur, Illinois
No Strings Attached from The University of Illinois in Champaign, Illinois
The Rip Chords from The University of Illinois in Champaign, Illinois
Compulsive Lyres from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
Dicks & Janes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 2004

LEAVING: Whitney Bashor, Jeff Blim, Josh Duchan, Jessica Palter, Justin Paul

ADMITTED: Matt George, Katie Johnston, Tanya Komblevitz, Paul Lessard, Marc Paskin, Aaron Pearlman, Betsy Spencer

COMPLEMENT: Cara Akselrad, Wesley Alfvin, Kate Bowerman, Jordan Clawson, Matt George, Katie Johnston, Tanya Komblevitz, Paul Lessard, Marc Paskin, Aaron Pearlman, Louis Preonas, Alexis Sims, Amy Trobaugh

CAMEO: Justine Aronson

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--Slumber Party! on Saturday 6 November 2004 at Rackham Auditorium

**** ALBUM: Compact Disc: <Self Titled>

Disc 1
1. If I Ever Lose My Faith in You
2. September
3. China
4. Harder to Breathe
5. The Groove
6. Eleanor Rigby
7. Soar
8. Waffle House
9. Bring Me to Life
10. The Pink Panther Theme
11. Angel
12. Solsbury Hill
13. I Feel the Earth Move (Live)
14. Talula (Valwe Remix)

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 2005

LEAVING: Wesley Alfvin, Betsy Spencer, Amy Trobaugh

RETURNING: Jeff Blim

ADMITTED: Demi Fragale, Riana Nelson

COMPLEMENT: Cara Akselrad, Jeff Blim, Kate Bowerman, Jordan Clawson, Demi Fragale, Matt George, Katie Johnston, Tanya Komblevitz, Paul Lessard, Riana Nelson, Marc Paskin, Aaron Pearlman, Louis Preonas, Alexis Sims

**** CONCERT: Superheroes Live In Concert on Saturday 19 March 2005 at Rackham Auditorium

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 2005

LEAVING: Cara Akselrad, Kate Bowerman, Marc Paskin, Aaron Pearlman, Alexis Sims

RETURNING: Josh Duchan

ADMITTED: Caitlin Bloom, Halley Kim, Adam Moskal, Mollie Zubek

COMPLEMENT: Jeff Blim, Caitlin Bloom, Jordan Clawson, Josh Duchan, Demi Fragale, Matt George, Katie Johnston, Halley Kim, Tanya Komblevitz, Paul Lessard, Adam Moskal, Riana Nelson, Louis Preonas, Mollie Zubek

CAMEO: Katie Conwell

**** CONCERT: All Growned Up! on Saturday 12 November 2005 at Rackham Auditorium

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 2006
LEAVING:  Jeff Blim, Matt George

ADMITTED:  Jose Sepulveda

COMPLEMENT:  Caitlin Bloom, Jordan Clawson, Josh Duchan, Demi Fragale, Katie Johnston, Halley Kim, Tanya Komblevitz, Paul Lessard, Adam Moskal, Riana Nelson, Louis Preonas, Jose Sepulveda, Mollie Zubek

**** CONCERT:  Shades of Blue on Saturday 25 March 2006 at Rackham Auditorium

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 2006

LEAVING:  Jordan Clawson, Demi Fragale, Paul Lessard, Riana Nelson, Louis Preonas, Mollie Zubek

ADMITTED:  Jessica Bloom, Dana Harlan, Fiona Linn, Jake McClory, Seann Smith

COMPLEMENT:  Caitlin Bloom, Jessica Bloom, Josh Duchan, Dana Harlan, Katie Johnston, Halley Kim, Tanya Komblevitz, Fiona Linn, Jake McClory, Adam Moskal, Jose Sepulveda, Seann Smith

CAMEO:  Hannah Winkler

**** CONCERT:  Acappellaholics Anonymous on Saturday 11 November 2006 at Rackham Auditorium

**** ALBUM:  Compact Disc:  Shades of Blue

Disc 1
1. Undertow
2. Oh Yeah, It Feels So Good
3. Hush
4. Debra
5. Underappreciated
6. Still Fighting It
7. Lately
8. Iowa
9. Home Again
10. Rock Me
11. Hide and Seek
12. How Sweet It Is (To Be Loved By You)
13. Bonus

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 2007

LEAVING:  Dana Harlan, Jose Sepulveda

ADMITTED:  Austin Chrzanowski, Gabriele Fazio, Andres Holder, Mark Swanson

COMPLEMENT:  Caitlin Bloom, Jessica Bloom, Austin Chrzanowski, Josh
**** CONCERT:  ICCA Midwest Quarterfinal on Saturday 10 February 2007 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
No U-Turn from Eastern Michigan University in Ypsilanti, Michigan
Ladies First from Indiana University in Bloomington, Indiana
Undertones from Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois
The Obertones from Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio
Rhythm and 'Roos from University of Akron in Akron, Ohio
Girls Next Door from The University of Illinois in Champaign, Illinois
Dicks & Janes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan

**** CONCERT:  Amazin' Blue--20 Years Young... on Saturday 24 March 2007 at Rackham Auditorium

Fall 2007

LEAVING:  Josh Duchan, Tanya Komblevitz, Fiona Linn, Mark Swanson

ADMITTED:  Elise Amato, Lance Jones, Peter Preonas

COMPLEMENT:  Elise Amato, Caitlin Bloom, Jessica Bloom, Austin Chrzanowski, Gabriele Fazio, Andres Holder, Katie Johnston, Lance Jones, Halley Kim, Jake McClory, Adam Moskal, Peter Preonas, Seann Smith

CAMEOS:  Becky Ng, Mark Swanson

**** CONCERT:  Amazin' Pre-Game Go Blue! on Friday 16 November 2007 at Rackham Auditorium

Winter 2008

LEAVING:  Austin Chrzanowski, Katie Johnston, Halley Kim, Seann Smith

ADMITTED:  Camila Ballario, Kirsten Knisely

COMPLEMENT:  Elise Amato, Camila Ballario, Caitlin Bloom, Jessica Bloom, Gabriele Fazio, Andres Holder, Lance Jones, Kirsten Knisely, Jake McClory, Adam Moskal, Peter Preonas

CAMEOS:  Katie Johnston, Seann Smith

**** CONCERT:  Amazin' Blue Wants You! ... To Come To Our ... Spring Concert on Saturday 22 March 2008 at Rackham Auditorium
Fall 2008

LEAVING:  Lance Jones

RETURNING:  Austin Chrzanowski

ADMITTED:  Joe Dimuzio, Bethany Felder, Lance Fletke

COMPLEMENT:  Elise Amato, Camila Ballario, Caitlin Bloom, Jessica Bloom, Austin Chrzanowski, Joe Dimuzio, Gabriele Fazio, Bethany Felder, Lance Fletke, Andres Holder, Kirsten Knisely, Jake McClory, Adam Moskal, Peter Preonas

CAMEO:  Leah Bobbey

**** CONCERT:  Amazin’ Blue--Lost In Sound on Saturday 15 November 2008 at Rackham Auditorium

**** ALBUM:  Compact Disc:  Amazin' Blue--Lost In Sound

Disc 1
1.  Lost In Sound
2.  Extraordinary
3.  Where You Are
4.  Nobody But Me
5.  When Doves Cry
6.  Unwritten
7.  Waiting For You
8.  Say It
9.  Fred Jones, Part 2
10.  Walking On Sunshine
11.  My Favorite Things
12.  New Hymn
13.  Happy Ending

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 2009

LEAVING:  Camila Ballario, Gabriele Fazio, Andres Holder

ADMITTED:  Alex Kozak

COMPLEMENT:  Elise Amato, Caitlin Bloom, Jessica Bloom, Austin Chrzanowski, Joe Dimuzio, Bethany Felder, Lance Fletke, Kirsten Knisely, Alex Kozak, Jake McClory, Adam Moskal, Peter Preonas

**** CONCERT:  Varsity Vocals Presents The International Championship of a Cappella 2009 Tournament on Saturday 7 February 2009 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
The HeeBeeBGs from Bowling Green State University in Bowling Green, Ohio
On The Rox from Central Michigan University in Mount Pleasant, Michigan
Capital Green from Michigan State University in East Lansing, Michigan
58 Greene from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
Dicks & Janes from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
Gimble from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan
7 Days from University of Minnesota in Minneapolis, Minnesota
After Dark from Washington University in Saint Louis, Missouri

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--Looking For Love on Saturday 21 March 2009 at Rackham Auditorium

------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 2009

LEAVING: Caitlin Bloom, Kirsten Knisely, Adam Moskal

ADMITTED: Ariel Kaye, Madeline Sharton, Jeffrey White, Jeremy Williams

COMPLEMENT: Elise Amato, Jessica Bloom, Austin Chrzanowski, Joe Dimuzio, Bethany Felder, Lance Fletke, Ariel Kaye, Alex Kozak, Jake McClory, Peter Preonas, Madeline Sharton, Jeffrey White, Jeremy Williams

CAMEOS: Bobby Kucinski, Fatima Ogaily

**** CONCERT: The Fabulous Life of Amazin' Blue on Saturday 12 December 2009 at Rackham Auditorium

------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 2010

LEAVING: Alex Kozak

ADMITTED: Elisabeth Evans, Chris Kendall

COMPLEMENT: Elise Amato, Jessica Bloom, Austin Chrzanowski, Joe Dimuzio, Elisabeth Evans, Bethany Felder, Lance Fletke, Ariel Kaye, Chris Kendall, Jake McClory, Peter Preonas, Madeline Sharton, Jeffrey White, Jeremy Williams

CAMEO: Alex Kozak

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue: High School Edition on Saturday 27 March 2010 at Rackham Auditorium

------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 2010

LEAVING: Jessica Bloom, Austin Chrzanowski, Jake McClory, Jeremy Williams

RETURNING: Alex Kozak

ADMITTED: John Abud, Glenn Healy, Allyse McGrath, Ian Williams
COMPLEMENT: John Abud, Elise Amato, Joe Dimuzio, Elisabeth Evans, Bethany Felder, Lance Fletke, Glenn Healy, Ariel Kaye, Chris Kendall, Alex Kozak, Allyse McGrath, Peter Preonas, Madeline Sharton, Jeffrey White, Ian Williams

CAMEOS: Brendan Burke, Dave Wilkins

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue Man Group on Sunday 5 December 2010 at Rackham Auditorium

**** ALBUM: Compact Disc: The Blue Album

Disc 1
1. Where The Streets Have No Name
2. Always Be My Baby
3. Seven Bridges Road
4. The Heart Of The Matter
5. Your Smiling Face
6. Be Here To Love Me
7. Wonderful World
8. St. Patrick's Day
9. December, 1963 (Oh, What A Night)
10. Because
11. Down To Earth
12. Folsom Prison Blues

-----------------------------------------------

Winter 2011

LEAVING: Alex Kozak

RETURNING: Jeremy Williams

COMPLEMENT: John Abud, Elise Amato, Joe Dimuzio, Elisabeth Evans, Bethany Felder, Lance Fletke, Glenn Healy, Ariel Kaye, Chris Kendall, Allyse McGrath, Peter Preonas, Madeline Sharton, Jeffrey White, Ian Williams, Jeremy Williams

CAMEO: Alex Kozak

**** CONCERT: An Evening With Amazin' Blue on Friday 18 March 2011 at Rackham Auditorium

-----------------------------------------------

Fall 2011

LEAVING: John Abud, Elise Amato, Joe Dimuzio, Peter Preonas, Jeremy Williams

ADMITTED: Marita May, Travis Ward-Osborne

COMPLEMENT: Elisabeth Evans, Bethany Felder, Lance Fletke, Glenn Healy, Ariel Kaye, Chris Kendall, Marita May, Allyse McGrath, Madeline Sharton, Travis Ward-Osborne, Jeffrey White, Ian Williams
CAMEOS: Brett Burian, Simone Gonzales-Nagy, Madelyn Grant, Kevin Harvey

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue Presents Rush Alpha Beta on Saturday 3 December 2011 at East Hall

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 2012

LEAVING: Glenn Healy, Marita May

ADMITTED: Michael Baskins, Megan Becker, Erika Henningsen, Kyle Timson, Elias Wygodny

COMPLEMENT: Michael Baskins, Megan Becker, Elisabeth Evans, Bethany Felder, Lance Fletke, Erika Henningsen, Ariel Kaye, Chris Kendall, Allyse McGrath, Madeline Sharton, Kyle Timson, Travis Ward-Osborne, Jeffrey White, Ian Williams, Elias Wygodny

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--25th Anniversary Concert on Saturday 31 March 2012 at Rackham Auditorium

**** ALBUM: Compact Disc: Amazin' Blue--The Best Of

Disc 1
1. Millennium
2. China
3. Baby Mine
4. Englishman in New York
5. Extraordinary
6. Taco Bell Canon
7. Angel
8. Kyrie
9. Drive
10. Precious Things
11. Where the Streets Have No Name
12. All the Things You Are
13. Crazy Love
14. Hide and Seek
15. She
16. Anne Arbour

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 2012

LEAVING: Elisabeth Evans, Bethany Felder, Lance Fletke, Ariel Kaye, Ian Williams

ADMITTED: Ellie Fishman, Grace Kendall, Nina Peluso

COMPLEMENT: Michael Baskins, Megan Becker, Ellie Fishman, Erika Henningsen, Chris Kendall, Grace Kendall, Allyse McGrath, Nina Peluso, Madeline Sharton, Kyle Timson, Travis Ward-Osborne, Jeffrey White, Elias Wygodny
**** CONCERT: The Amazin' Race: An A Cappella Concert on Friday 30 November 2012 at Rackham Auditorium

-----------------------------------------------

Winter 2013

LEAVING: Michael Baskins, Erika Henningsen

ADMITTED: David Barnes, Ryan Breen, Allison Salk, Ross Yoder

COMPLEMENT: David Barnes, Megan Becker, Ryan Breen, Ellie Fishman, Chris Kendall, Grace Kendall, Allyse McGrath, Nina Peluso, Allison Salk, Madeline Sharton, Kyle Timson, Travis Ward-Osborne, Jeffrey White, Elias Wygodny, Ross Yoder

CAMEO: Erika Henningsen

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue Presents Amazin' Clue on Saturday 23 March 2013 at Rackham Auditorium

-----------------------------------------------

Fall 2013

LEAVING: Ryan Breen, Chris Kendall, Allyse McGrath, Madeline Sharton, Travis Ward-Osborne, Jeffrey White, Elias Wygodny

ADMITTED: Ben DeGroot, Isaac Hecker, David Magumba, Megan Smania

COMPLEMENT: David Barnes, Megan Becker, Ben DeGroot, Ellie Fishman, Isaac Hecker, Grace Kendall, David Magumba, Nina Peluso, Allison Salk, Megan Smania, Kyle Timson, Ross Yoder

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue: Friday the 13th on Friday 13 December 2013 at Rackham Auditorium featuring
The Gentlemen from The University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan

**** ALBUM: Compact Disc: ABaker's Dozen

Disc 1
1. Forgiveness
2. Helplessly Hoping
3. Gone Gone Gone
4. Tear It On Down
5. All My Life
6. Winter Song
7. Kiss from a Rose
8. Crazy
9. All I Do
10. Delayed Devotion
11. Just My Imagination
12. Sound of Silence
13. The Wanderer

-----------------------------------------------
Winter 2014

LEAVING: Ellie Fishman

ADMITTED: Mackenzie Swart

COMPLEMENT: David Barnes, Megan Becker, Ben DeGroot, Isaac Hecker, Grace Kendall, David Magumba, Nina Peluso, Allison Salk, Megan Smania, Mackenzie Swart, Kyle Timson, Ross Yoder

CAMEO: Ellie Fishman

**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue--Deja Blue on Saturday 5 April 2014 at The Michigan League Ballroom

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 2014

LEAVING: David Barnes, Kyle Timson, Ross Yoder

ADMITTED: Jonathan Bach, Kyle Beyer, Abby Drumright, Aldon Knolls, Tristan Rewald


**** CONCERT: Amazin' Blue Goes Hollywood on Friday 5 December 2014 at Rackham Auditorium

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 2015

ADMITTED: Emma Aboukasm, Matt Fleisher


**** CONCERT: Swipe Right For Amazin' Blue on Saturday 11 April 2015 at Rackham Auditorium

**** ALBUM: Compact Disc: Amazin' Blue--ABEP

Disc 1
1. Gonna Get Over You
2. Moondance
3. Ordinary People
4. Andy Grammer Mash: Keep Your Head Up / Fine By Me
5. I Will Wait
Fall 2015

LEAVING: Emma Aboukasm, Megan Becker, Tristan Rewald, Allison Salk

ADMITTED: Mark Boynton, Allie Reynolds, Jed Rosen, Mason Van Gieson


CAMEO: Emma Aboukasm

**** CONCERT: Cirque Du So Blue on Saturday 5 December 2015 at Rackham Auditorium

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Winter 2016

LEAVING: Kyle Beyer, Abby Drumright, Matt Fleisher, David Magumba

ADMITTED: Haley Carpenter, Jake Meyers, Lake Wilburn


**** CONCERT: Amazin Prime A Cappella Concert on Thursday 14 April 2016 at Rackham Auditorium

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fall 2016

LEAVING: Jonathan Bach, Isaac Hecker, Grace Kendall, Nina Peluso, Mackenzie Swart, Lake Wilburn

ADMITTED: Bryan Chan, Mira Housey, Derrick Lui, Amy Pandit, Grant Rossi

COMPLEMENT: Mark Boynton, Haley Carpenter, Bryan Chan, Ben DeGroot, Mira Housey, Aldon Knolls, Derrick Lui, Jake Meyers, Amy Pandit, Allie Reynolds, Jed Rosen, Grant Rossi, Megan Smania, Mason Van Gieson

**** CONCERT: Heartlines: Album Release Concert on Saturday 3 December 2016 at Rackham Auditorium

**** ALBUM: Compact Disc: Heartlines

Disc 1
1. Love Runs Out
2. Candy
3. Heartlines
4. Beautiful
5. Dock Of The Bay
6. Toxic
7. Wake Up
8. Grace Kelly
9. Say You Will
10. Helplessness Blues

Winter 2017

LEAVING: Haley Carpenter

ADMITTED: Parker Burrows, Emmalee Mills, Wilson Plonk, Jake Smith


**** CONCERT: A Date with Anne Arbour: Amazin' Blue Winter Concert on Friday 31 March 2017 at Rackham Auditorium